
ALEX. LEEDS,

Next door to_ the Town Nall;hcie-ii-aiii—oin
fine aseettatenfor,

CLOCKS.

Selected' byi afire; a laige and
well selected assortment of

of Swiss, Er lish, and American Mann

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever bef)re sold in NVaynesbore, all
the latest styles kept conNtantly on hand.

Every variety of Calif buttons. A line assort•
meta of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

&:

.111.
ENOINEERS,

Foundry, Maohinitua and Mao!smiths

ESTABLISIED '

PAAKERSBURG, WEST
Your attention is respectfully called.to our exten

FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS
situated on Kanawha street, near the B. and 0. R.
R. Depot,

Tne entire establishment, in all its departments
is supplied with' the-ruest approved Machinery tools
and appliances nmessary to the mat. ofacture of
MACHINERY AND JAG T- -

AND !WAVY CASTINGS -

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Our Work it of the best quality both as to iva•

tenni and Workmanship.
Wo are extensively engaged in manufacture of

- Portable and Stationary Steam Engines,
Steam Boilers,

Circular Saw Mills,
Gang Saw Mills,__

Flouring Mill Machinery,
Sorghum Sugar Mills,

Shafting Pulleys--
--And:l4angers, -

We are prepared to do
COPPER,

BRASS;
Sheet Iron Work

_ - , „ And Pipe

anti tomanufacturesalt pans and all- the -appurte-
nances and machinery for making salt. We also

manufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER. STOVES

Our office stoves are of the best quality.
We have also on hand

PORTABLE ENGINES,
At all prices,

adapted to the running of all kinds of
THRESHING MACHINES,
ALSO, JACK SCREWS

AND
STAVE MACHINES.

As to our stave Machines we respectfully refer
the public to Missrs. Khnble & Shatter, Pentisbo-
ro', %Vest Va. It excells all others. They cannot.__
-he-stirpassed.

Iron Railings, Verandahs,
Garden Vases, r.ass and Iron
Castings of' every description

We woad also call the attention of School Of%
cers nod others interested to our

I11PRi11r th)11-00-IT DESKS,

r.)I--7)-7—..tigagament an

WEDDIiNG
Silver Thimbles and sheelds,' Castors. Forks, anti
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and butter K nixes of the eel-
ebrsted Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates. ---

S PECTACLE S

To suit everybotly's eyes. New glasses put in old
framPs.

Clocks. Watches, and .Tewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted. .

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next door to the Town Hall, under the Photograph
Glafiery, „ c July 31.

tAn-

=

C=o
C.• t;

AMBERSON. BENEDICT' & CO. have just
received their first supply of Fall and Winter

Goods, to which they invite the attention of their
customers and all who wish to buy good and cheap
go.)da. We have a full assortment of ,

D3ft7 GOOD S.

Ladies and Gents Goods of all kinds. A
large lot of CHAMHERSBURG FACTORY
GOODS. for moos' wear. A lao a full line of

Groceries, ' Notions,
Queeusware, I Hardware, ..

Carpeting..s, Mattin,.,ms,
.

Oil.Clotbs, , I Boots and Shoes,
Window Paper, i Nails, &c.

We are nirn agents for tbc sale of the well.known
liowe Lock Stitch Son ing Manhino We have an
experienced Sewing Machine operator, who gives
all uoccesary instruction in sewing when required.

AM LIERbON, DEN EDICT & CO.

AAluministrator's Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that letters of Admin-istration ou the estate 'of

have Hoover,ee'd ,
Wayn'i.boro', Pa., have been granted tothe undersigned residing in Weatminster,

4l persona indebted to add estate will make im
mediltepayment and creditors present their claims
tort ettlement to the undersigned, or to his attorney,Joseph Douglas, Efr.q•, io Wayneshoru', Pa

oct 39-6 %.1
A.ll. 1-IUBEIt,

Atrnir

which for neatness, cheapne•s. and durability, 'are
not surpassed. They are recommended by Prof.
W. R. White, Sta to Superintendent of Free Schools
of wo%t Va., anti by the Perlienibure School

"I have examined 11. J, Levee & Folding
Seats for r,ehoals, and fixed sells for primary'' de-g . nareritsnialTufazoorrell—iir-Parkersbu

a., mos c ICVT Illy recommend our Boarils of
Educ ,tion and others tnten•rted, to supply our
Public tichool Houses with them.

_ W. R. WHITE,
thin Supt Free schools. Wheeling, W. Va."

PAIIKEIIOIILI,IG, NOV. 7, 1867
"M. 3. Leese & Co.. Deir tiir;—ln answer as to

how we arc pleased with your Jmprosed Iron .t4ehooi
Desks, we would state that we have us,•d several
kinds, but for cheapness, neatness snd
we give yoursthe preference to all others.,

S. F. SHA W,
K. S. BOREMAN,

T. DRAHOSH,
Board of Education,

I fully concur in the above
STEPHEN BOARDMAN,

Sup't Free Schools, IVood
New and recond.hand Engines, of all sizes oh

hand and far sale at low rates.
till)01) M AelliNEltY. We will reply to en,

quiries by mail and promise ourbest r !Torts to please
purchasers, both as to quality and price.

Catl okor addrese,
M3. tEES.'E-&-GO.-,

Parkerbburg, VVest Va
scpt 4,1868

"?. I NG- 'S

14010 A.Ntyke
GRAY HAIR.

Tl/11:18 t heA NIBnostA that /Wigmade.

//ie,.I-

,
.

.4i.i Tliigll3lll7 Cuor seutllttliaLing mails.!„,.1 ,In the un

•

.. This The Man who was bald and
gray,

Who now has raven locks they
le 1,11,0,1 the Cure (lint lay

say.

In the Amituost.t that ICia.7, made.

" 4414 This Is the 31alden, handsome and
,44,6,E5. gaY, .

4,4 Who maree,l the men once bald and
:p,',.,

.

gray, .
.4.:. AC , i 1% lid 11( Al, has raven leeks, they say.

i Ile used the imunosiA. that Wag
..... - made.

_._ ,-

,_ ~• , . This is the Parson, who, bytheway,
Married the maiden, handsome and

.4i,i 4,
g:"Y ,

/..
a To the num once bald and gray,1.,,,

. But who now has raven locks, they
1,i,: "Is 7 say,

t:,;- .; - :,7.1 Because he used the Cure that Inv
• lii the -4.3ttuais/A that Ring made.

'ss.'f.) This Is tile Bell that rfmrs away.!,. 70 . -,,
...

,-4 1 t \---..\ to arouse the people sad and gay
-42 I .., Into thk faet, which here does lay—-.:•-:4-,,,- • ,„,-;If you would 21611 e. bald or pray,

...**.:, •-
'
- '--+'. 1-se lice .1.17111:0674 that Rapt/ made,

E. M. TUBBS &CO., PUNIER/RS. PE-IEIII3ORO', N.H.
Sold by J. F. KURTZ and F. FOURTHMAN

Waynesboro', and by DruzgistsOnerally.
Eeb.

MACHINE SHOP
AND

LUMBER YARD !

TIDY, FRICK & CO., would inform the Public.generally, that they have taken the establish•
tnent and business, lately ovned by Lidy 4- Letcone, (formerly Win. Flanagan,) and are now
manufacturing

GRAINDRILLS,
of the latest improvements and It-taunt them to
give satisf.ction. Also lirinkerhell's CeliabradtePatent

CORN SHELLER,
Separator and cleaner, the best i,heller ever offered
to the Public. Also GIPSAN'S PATEN?
CLOTHS WASHER. Warranted to give satis-faction or no sale. They are I repared to do allkinds of JO Work, Repairs, &c., in their line ofbusiness, done at the shortest notice and on rens.onable terms. They have also on hand a large lotof the best Lumber for sale cheap, and have opened aregular LUMBER YARD of all kinds of Lumber,
which they will sell very cheap for cash only.—Persons in want of anything in our line will pleasegive us a call. We will give satisfaction.Jan 3L—tf. LIDY, FRICK & CO.

JOHN D. DeGOLLEV, _

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
GREENCAS'TLE, PA.

Will attend promptly ty:d faithfully to all business
entrusted to l:is care. Counsel g.ver iir Englishand German. Mike in theRhodes' Building, onthe corner of the Diamond.

nov 20 tf

SAVE YOUR ' FRUIT !

TEM L. A. oELLI-G-

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTErIT JANUARY 2 CST,

This izthehWit-Dirfpublic.
It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old

method.
It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

°use ever offered —to " the

It i± easily inana ;cd.
•It saves fuel.

It is durable and portable.
thas_24 feet of drying surface.
It will dry apples twice a d
Call and see them at the sign of the

BIG RED HORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:
Ell ausware,

ifr4DBIWIIre,

Brzsswa re,

Japanned ware,

ileme Furnishing Goods

Buckets,
Churns,

Knives and forks,
Spoons,

Ladles
',Argo. iron and Copper kettl s

And other werel artteles at the sign of the BIG
RED WIRS, WayneNhoro., Pa., where a large ag-
sortaleat of

•COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, &c

of the latest improvernonh., the very best in the
market, at the Cheap 'fin and Stove Stow of

D. D. RUSSSELL

T_LN_wa_n E
made of the best Tin in the market, and warran led
at the sign of the
"I3lg 11.4e.ca. 13c•.x.23...Pl'

D. It RU:SSELL keeps constantly on hand a
large ass,Artm .nt of House Furnishing Goods for
,ilrOlelp. Pure No. 1 KetOSCIIO Oil and a large
te.ftortinent of Larep.4.

IEIMI=II

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big 'Red Horn" and
getting- the hest Close ringer ever made.

Int Persons in want of 6toves, Tinware, House
ForniAing Goods, Ace. Arc., can get full value for
thmr money by eliding. on

D. 11 Ittl-5E1,1,,
Sign of the "BIG RED 110RN."

Waynesboro', Po

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

1111D, 11.?11RS.OVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER, '

At the sign of the Big Red horn, end you will be
convinced that the Oriental is the hest, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Bate flaming Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our (tore so that you con judge
for yourselves. D. 11. 111.313'6E1.1. sells the No., 9
at $23, No !Oat $/7, No. 1 l at :30, No. 12 $
'l'l Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate'
makes more heat with le>s coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental hug taken the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs of New York,and the large•
~ilverMeddleat the American Institute.
and see at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
A diiross

Wavnerinro% Pn , where you can get any hind of
Stoves you want of JIB.RUSSELL,

June 19—ifwho alvrnys keep; on hand 'and for sale Tinware
made of the beet tin and by good workman. House
furnishing goods &c. at the sign of the

DIG RED HORN
NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-

NESBORO',

THE subsc-ibers beg leave to infirm the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned from Philadelphia with a floe and
fashionable assortment of Millinery golds, and are
now prepared to accommodate the la lies in any
thing in their line oft udness, and would therefore
solicit a public share of pitronage. We have con.,

stamtly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering nr braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Havings pr‘cured firings fix stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time arid nt
aliortest.notiee. Ladies, ea ll and examine our
'Terms rheaper than can be found elsewhere!
raTITCHING DUNE TO Olt 1•Elt. Houma on
Main Street over Smith's furnituie rooms.

Mrs L- A. TRITLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

im'Tk
-

Butt] at Retail by
D. B nussELL,

Sign o: the Dig Red Born,
Way neAoro', Pa

LAND FOR SALE.
rPHE subscriler offers at Private Salo tiO acres
1 of land, mire or /esq, adj :he Bornagh of

Waynesbor), lying along the ehamhersburg road.
The land wi:l to: sold together or divi led into lots
to suit purchases.

ort 23 01 JOHN FUNK, (of ii.)

. . ,rrr a so ,an give so Itt o trouble 7 Deceits° there is less fric-
tion in the Journals, an I the rakes and tan arc geared so that you have no troub'e with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fill into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind 7 Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is so, well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built pennmently on two whirls and the front cirriage sep-

' arate, ready to attach when necessar, 7,,8ect1180 it is tune convenient intithe barn without the froat car
riago You can turn the machine or run it from place t.) place m ire e Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like sonic other nimbi:les? Because the Elevators carry the II th hack alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the go id wheat or in the chaff. and all know, that filth should lie kept
separate for feed, &c ,we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand f into the
hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Why is thiss ,p triter more cleanly and sat isf-ctory to work a-
bout than others! Because the and Trunk :Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat:chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the fluor, causing waist an I giving much trouble with dirtand sot!
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these.separators thanithey do with others 1 Be
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a septrator iranable and a
paying one 14all limners and Thrasherinen that have grain to thrash, whilst; in most rases fanners
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer In short

' this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and in ist agreeable to work about: and the only,,bep-
orator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for ma,ket under all cir •umstances.

Farmers can rest assured that thismachine to no Hi:Citing, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using thorn, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it dues not perform
as represented in this-Circulei. ---- •

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before tho,first of \nil, 1568.
Shop Prices of Machines range from $215, to fis4O.
re' We warrant the-machines to he as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
viilananship, &c.

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Mannfactures.

W A YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring -Machine.

PATENTED MARCH- 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince.... the inventor and nil persons II ho have witnessed it
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-
BASE OF OPERATION-
SINIPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is constructs.] SO RS to he operated richer by bond, horse, 'water or strum l (r. CT. Ily
hand 2'5 to 36 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power hem 100 to 160 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by wat.r or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a sell feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-vention.

JONATHAN NULL.
Quincy. Franklin County. Pt.

CORNU'COPIA.
• THE

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confectionary

OYSTER SALOON.

rililE well known and popular Restturnnt andA Saloon formerly kept by Win R. Grouse. ha•been leased by the undersiened. Theynre devoting
tt sir entire time and 'al ton tint) to the business ofca-tering for their friends and the puidie, and ready to
simply the luxuries of t'te season OYSTERS,CRAII.4, LOLSSTERS, 'II;IITLES, T 12 l 15,E ,CHWIC ENS, &c.. dc, will be t.r—ved up at shortnotice and by the best of conks. fn fact and inshort, we rim to It.'en n first :lies Eating Houseand to please the appetite ol all who to iv f Ivor uswith a call. At all tunes the best ALE can be hadon draught, for pollof which call an I try theattide. We have a saloon fitto up expresey ,

th 6Ladies.
Tfinnf.fil for the cricoornzement have, rc•eciveJ thus for, woh.)pe to merit a still ttrei ter sitar eof public pstroonffe.
Loy 20] lIENIVEBEMIER & ITOOV ER.

0. nolessoft at the Fiore ofPRIME N. 'xi'stnnroom, Br:sr:DKr'. &Co

!IDE .OAI,OII [Flu
re with nit doubt Ow bust 1:olk St,,vo in rnirhel for
either 'Anthracite or 13.tuniu.ous Coal. Gall find
see it.

W. TP Jai,
Mantathet aarerron Copper, Tin

and Nisect Iron Ware and
dealer in 8611 kin:i's of

11.?lIo6•v* for Coati
or Wood.

Ile bna lOW on hm.l n laro ;.b)•1: of the, be t
Cook Stoves in toarhet

I—H*--,r, I:earri—•l
:30
13 "

The Above knttlos: fu.: 911,)11 jcr ihtn you ell frolL
elsewhcro and muc:i cheaper I am now t
161 p R
NEW DRY HO:USE

'on the lint Air Principle wh'cli comes much lower
in price than nny offered hel..ro, and k gotten up
in good style, is strong and dor ible, takes hit kite
wood, and does it.; wor'( splendid. ft is also a good
Baker. Call Iti;4l SeL, it.

Metalic, v, Le for C,..itlies lines cheap.

ENE4 i

Th be=t C:fd IVrinecr ir; the World
The best UorPd Pump in M,rk,t

Iron Wnsh Ko!tloq Tic.ne I Iron :in I Stew
Pans, Copper tir] Brass ~v tro k r 1.1.1

of 'rio and Iron War... rill of whit h i= ru+.le
of the hest ro,tc•rial. All kinds of .1 ;I, \Vol.!: ,1”:,e
in hi• liue. 11.rn't lad to call aril ri ,r yonr,elv, :
nn you wilt an! canny articicA tuty‘,c, w,vat

Xcp

WILLOW 0-ROME IZZL-El.
"'fit TIE Ful.xeri!,cr r. ,turns t i:I 6 inki to hi-;
Li term.r, for th,ir very lit.el,ll 1.1 1: 0

pan. and ‘N (.11',1 ij f",rn thou. that!,:, 'Nit I'. 1;:rm,"
continues to ?Uri. 11th that lie i• firtp-a., 1
to order the heta. ranii v Fl.mr all kind., or :al!'

tall. Ili tII our in ei It. vitt pat:lA:wet; cale4+t
all tunes le It id at the Gro.-t ry mt..,
Heal J 1C;()1.; li(tltVl l{.
- ect 20-1

D R
.777- !--•

The i!)er tv*.ehPs t,) i if n -1.1 th4t
he has n'wdys on hap 3. a 1.11! 3r is Of pur,.!
Drank...

LP,

• rinNti,
and (yen thirx urt3+lly pt i 9 a noel! ppainfel
L'rug store. Pre-r•ripriunr, carefully wt•: pr l!
CUM pounded fit all h, urn.

Phpieiana dealt With at a
aug. 28. i'.

TOWN PROf-'EfiTY AT
rr,TIE HOUSE AND I OT )ining tt=

&nee of Jr,opli 11. hry 1.4 ! pr;,...in-1
talc. Puns ssi n gwon nn 1:4 o: Alta. For lu:
tlicr information addres.i

o(t if]

rplIE otit,scrilwr offers et rrivlte sale n li.uAn
mu.! Lot 01 ground on North :-,treut.

lIANIILTON.bor ,'.

oc t no—tf e

CHEAT "COONE•r'Z-,7
_BOOT ANI) SHOE STORE

TrIE 01FCTI.,f'!" i':lc just rniti-no,l fr '7l tßr ri+v
and is 111,V.'01.(11:714 1.,: I ;Zilninathlri Inr^o n,1,1

%COT SeiCCted I n,:•1
had n lone. tqa.. to 1.0r,1n.t: tr:th
n: ti tr.:de no doilb• il3 f er,r
rely volt vcifl boy a:, In: wit• c••• 11 covT and wl--IntQ4.• 4, (Irk. All raps tat nse ! free of elp)rgr. fl;ve
.4 •roney" ea:l, C.

I t ?ri It

improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser.
D. E. Price.

. 013411r.
In Pah'r114.'

Farmers will please look at the great advantage hi Thrashing
.rain with .

___l ,GEISER-S _N _-_i~'~T~~l
SELP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPAILITOII

CLEANER AND BAGGER.
TVillrthe-latestlmp'rov‘ e- d Trip-le Gear ed horse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt

No. I is a eight-horse power, with, cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter aial thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven lig':
is thirty-live inches wide, and delivers the straw on the seeon I rake, these carry the straw oat on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will deliver abaut thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stark
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily ram ig id to. cirry the chair with the str.t w, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fin sides being closed, to c ontirte the straw aud,chatr, remedies alt
difliaitties in cleaning grain against whey weather. It bags the grain b reasonable mmeagement, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, un ler ordinary circurnst traces, is front twenty , tn forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work: under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than-any other Tnaidnine now in common use

nyis 2 Mac ine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly m!apted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply-to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,309 p our has an iron threshers
femme, and cylinder, 123 inches in diameter and 28 inches bag; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a 11...1f bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder. or if desired. can deliver the
slow and chaff together; will thre.th and clean, in good grain, ready for in uket, frqin lOU to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or trlt horses, and the same number of
rands; but to force the work, under mast favorable circumstances, gqo I grain, &C., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally thrashed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, bat in many cases dues not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two'-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer and thrasherm an wants, a B.mtrator to go from farm to farm, to thatiali-
grain, with more satisfact ion than any other separator now in use, an I why is it 1 Because this separa-
tor has a solfreguliting Blast, which prevents grain from blowing, into the chaff-and also has a self reg
Matingilleder_to_fired-theianer-aud*h-as ,alic,a and comas in the cleaner w Meli_prevamts_it_fruno_

THEMMINING CIAMY

•e.,...i5mr..47144. 1\1-4"..f .c.rtVl.;

Tii StOVP is been in ti4e in thi.4 part of tfin
country line throe year, and has given more satift.e•
lion than any tither Base Burning Stnett otterol.

I can reff t r (The lion treil antl—riny_pardraw4._
r) w oln s these stoves nrid carry OHO says it

IS the bait they ev..r sr.c or used. I I hie •
Hundred and Savoliteari 0fa1a..40 stovog last FC1,1, 14
and loan nr_!e _?I N__/* ue vett_fix_tblitiJii_LDT
no doubt but that I will sell in ire that bun Fea-ftrol.

(liana 4n.1 sc- iny stock of St n es. You v. ill fl ;o
I; .k of the I,'large sloe, best Moves &yr °tiered for

sale, I have now in store three other now B.tso
Bunting Btoves, "The " rho llovolving
Light" and "Etnpi e," all fir t class stovrs.

PERFELITION AT LAST
z, (I. n


